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Introduction

Highlights

Taking things to the next level
Fiscal 2018 marked the start of Yokohama’s new Mid-term 4-Year Plan (2018-2021) and we launched of a variety of initiatives designed to
Games. We are also pursuing several projects from the perspective of raising a new generation of citizens and promoting social inclusion

See a city bursting with life!
Dance Dance Dance @ YOKOHAMA 2018
Dance Dance Dance @ YOKOHAMA 2018 was held for the third time as a dance
festival that is staged in the streets of Yokohama itself. A diverse program of 260 events
were performed, including outdoor stage performances taking full advantage of

(“Creative Children” and “Creative Inclusion”) to maximize the city’s creative potential. We provided opportunities to enjoy culture and

Yokohamaʼs unique cityscape, and other events that were held at open spaces such as

the arts at close hand throughout the city by, for example, staging the “Dance Dance Dance @ YOKOHAMA 2018” dance festival,

commercial facilities and station plazas. In particular, events hosted or co-hosted by the

advancing local cultural support project, and establishing and operating the facilities of cultural and artistic activities. We also worked on

Highlights

make the city more attractive in readiness for the approaching Rugby World Cup 2019TM and Tokyo 2020 Olympic and Paralympic

Highlights

Introduction

Introduction

Yokohama Arts Festival Executive Committee attracted some 1,020,000 visitors.
Next-generation education program that nurtures the rich creativity and sensibility of the

cultivating an environment more conducive to the activities of the citizens. Along with the development of the city’s newest MICE

children who will lead the future of Yokohama was conducted, including citizen

(Meeting, Incentive Travel, Convention and Exhibition/Event) facility, dubbed “PACIFICO YOKOHAMA NORTH,” Yokohama is

participation program that everyone can participate in and enjoy, and visiting schools to
give a class and workshops. All of these resulted in expanding the range of dance, and

working to get the most out of hosting events and boost its competitiveness as a global MICE city.

partnerships with other festivals such as the Lyon Dance Biennale lent an international

Yokohama Bayside Ballet © Oono Ryusuke

dimension to Dance Dance Dance @ YOKOHAMA 2018.

Promotion

data-backed PDCA cycle that will take us closer toward our goal of becoming the “Chosen City.”

Launched decentralized creative core areas,
“BankART1929”

Joined-up Policy Synergies

BankART1929 (operated by NPO BankART1929) was launched in February 2019 as a
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decentralized creative core areas. It consists of BankART Station (on underground level
1 of Shin-Takashima Station on the Minatomirai line), BankART SILK (in Yamashita-cho,

（yen）

Promotion

Naka-ku), and BankART Home (in Aioi-cho, Naka-ku). It has the function of production
studios, galleries, information centers, etc.

billion

Centering on its Artist-in-residence (AIR) programs, it will hold schools and exhibitions

8

that allow artists to contact with the culture, history, and community people of
offer a range of other programs that allow citizens to experience or feel creative activity

billion

4

¥7.5

¥7.3

¥10.5

¥10.3

FY2016

FY2017

FY2018

FY2019

Prosperity

billion

billion
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Prosperity
Economic vitalization

billion

billion

billion

at first hand.
BankART Station © BankART1929

billion

0

Tourism and MICE

Yokohama City
general account
budget
(original budget)

¥1.51trillion ¥1.65 trillion ¥1.73 trillion ¥1.77trillion

Boosting inbound foreign tourism through
Rugby World Cup 2019TM
Seven matches are held in Yokohama during Rugby World Cup 2019TM, including the
final. Huge numbers of spectators from top-tier rugby nations are expected to visit the
city for the big event.
To encourage rugby fans from overseas to stay and go sightseeing in the city, special
pages on tourism attractions including night entertainments in Yokohama have been
posted on a global tourism portal sites and English news site since 2018. As a result of
targeted on-line advertising, many people from UK, Ireland, Australia and New Zealand
visited these special pages.
Yokohama has also implemented a wide area promotion project in collaboration with

Organization of the Culture and Tourism Bureau

other host cities in the Kanto area.
“GIVE YOKOHAMA A TRY,” a special page for Yokohama on Trip Advisor ®

Creative Children
Creative Inclusion

Planning Division

City Brand Promotion Office

Leveraging the waterfront to generate prosperity

General Affairs Department

Creative City Promotion Division

Yokohama Arts Foundation

Culture, Art and Creative City
Promotion Department

Culture Promotion Division

Sankeien Hoshoukai Foundation

Tourism and MICE
Promotion Department

Tourism Promotion Division

Yokohama Convention &
Visitors Bureau

MICE Promotion Division

PACIFIC CONVENTION PLAZA
YOKOHAMA (PACIFICO YOKOHAMA)

With the Tokyo 2020 Olympic and Paralympic Games fast approaching, the City of
Yokohama and The Graduate School of Project Design signed a cooperation agreement
to create a new attraction that takes advantage of Yokohamaʼs exhilarating spaces
along the waterfront and cityscape.
As the first product of this partnership, lighting-up event to illuminate river surface with a
laser was held in fiscal 2018 with the participation of local residents, and attracted

Cultural Program Promotion Department

Cultural Programs Promotion Division
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tourist destination”.
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some 24,000 visitors. Yokohama will continue to tap into The Graduate School of
Project Designʼs expertise in regional revitalization to enhance the cityʼs appeal by,
among other things, generating more contents for eating out and leisure activities.

YOKOHAMA ARENA

Ooka River illuminated by laser beams @ tadashan
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Basic Information

Culture
and
Tourism
Bureau

General Affairs Division

Affiliated
organizations, etc.

Creative Children
Creative Inclusion

Aiming post World Cup to attract more European and American visitors, we will
continue BtoB sales as well as BtoC promotion to raise awareness of “Yokohama as a

Basic Information

Culture and Art Policy

Developing
a creative city
Culture and Art Policy

Yokohama and get stimulated and inspired for their new creative activities. It will also

6

Prosperity

10

billion

Culture and arts

Promotion

Embracing the openness, trailblazing spirit, and creativity that represent the Yokohama brand, we are working together to implement a

Promotion
Brand Slogan

Proactive Information Transmission
We provide information proactively via our website and SNS.

Yokohama: cherishing and protecting things with historic value,
constantly offering new discoveries filled with sensations
characterized by refined sensibilities, and bursting with excitement
that will make your heart leap. We have established the slogan in
Japanese and English as a symbol to upgrade the Yokohama City
brand image and are implementing promotional measures
primarily revolving around videos and tools.

■ Website Page Views
Yokohama Official Visitors' Guide
Yokohama Art Navi
Creative City Yokohama

FY2015

FY2016

FY2017

FY2018

25,220,014
3,729,987
1,455,324

23,792,749
4,066,273
1,616,167

23,774,331
3,746,384
1,794,281

24,272,949
3,780,483
1,948,983

■ Number of SNS followers
SNS

■ Video example: Yokohama promotional movie
Find Your Yokohama
We are broadcasting the
promotional movie “Find Your
YOKOHAMA” encapsulating the
appeal of Yokohama on YouTube,
on digital signage around the
greater Tokyo Metropolitan area,
and at conferences/event sites, and
other venues.

Facebook
Instagram
Facebook

Yokohama
Visitorsʼ Guide

Twitter
Sina Weibo
WeChat

FY2015

FY2016

FY2017

FY2018

−
−
65,957
11,531
29,766
−

6,078
13,236
92,076
13,403
30,329
−

9,202
30,526
105,318
14,191
33,263
739

11,767
45,530
108,769
16,258
37,801
1,121

*Total number of followers of Yokohama Visitorsʼ Guide Facebook page in Japanese, English, Korean, and Chinese (traditional Chinese characters).
*Yokohama Visitorsʼ Guide Twitter figures are for Japanese-language followers only. *Sina Weibo figures are for simplified Chinese character followers only.
*WeChat figures are for simplified Chinese Character followers only.

Yokohama Film Commission Projects

We are communicating the attractiveness of Yokohama through film and other visual media by helping arrange locations and
supporting shooting in Yokohama for movies, TV programs, and other media.

■ Major Projects Supported by the Yokohama Film Commission
Find Your YOKOHAMA

Title

Movies

Priority Promotion Projects

Television
Dramas
(Series)

Projects for which intensive communication of information is considered an attraction
for cultivation of the Yokohama brand are designated as priority promotion projects.
We carry out effective and focused promotional programs for these projects.

Informational
TV Programs,
etc.

Priority Promotion Projects in FY2018

2018 ITU World Triathlon Series YOKOHAMA

1,502

¥1.23 billion

Dance Dance Dance @ YOKOHAMA 2018

4,128

¥3.53 billion

Yokohama Marathon 2018

586

¥0.43 billion

Smart Illumination Yokohama 2018

(Total for all cooperating entities)

586

¥0.32 billion

125,000

PHOTO YOKOHAMA 2019

2,446

¥1.14 billion

354,155

Rugby World Cup 2019

5,354

¥2.56 billion

-

Osanbashi Yokohama International
Passenger Terminal and Passenger Ships

4,143

¥5.52 billion

-

Sankeien Garden

1,133

¥1.30 billion

TM

Total

20,857 ¥16.55 billion
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(number of visitors to the Satoyama Garden Festa)

421,000

(including roadside supporters)

1,017,202

-

July 14, 2018

Major cinemas nationwide

THE MIRACLE OF CRYBABY SHOTTAN

September 7, 2018

Major cinemas nationwide

Love At Least

November 9, 2018

Major cinemas nationwide

Ms. Justice

Series April 2018

Nippon Television Network

NONSTOP!

July 18, July 25
and August 1, 2018

Fuji Television Network

Shutsubotsu! Admatic Tengoku

September 22, 2018

TV Tokyo Network

SASUKE NINJA WARRIOR 2018

December 31, 2018

TBS Television Network

SASUKE NINJA WARRIOR 2018

©TBS Television

Pikachu Outbreak!

684,000

(number of roadside supporters)

399,521

May 25, 2018

Itʼs My Life

The Red Bull Crashed Ice Yokohama 2018, an ice cross downhill world championship to
be held for the first time in Asia, was held at Rinko Park in December 2018. It attracted
around 10,000 spectators who saw skaters compete over a vertically challenging,
350-meter ice track set against the backdrop of Yokohama’s beautiful night view.

222,500

¥0.56 billion

After the Rain

Red Bull Crashed Ice

No. of Visitors
(people)

979

Garden Necklace Yokohama 2018
Creative Children
Creative Inclusion

Advertising
Value Conversion

Release Venue/Channel

Major cinemas nationwide

Creative Children
Creative Inclusion

Project

Inclusion
in Media

Release Date/Broadcast Date
[Period]

People wave yellow handkerchiefs at Osanbashi
Yokohama International Passenger Terminal to wish
departing passenger ship a safe voyage

FY2018 Priority Promotion
Project Selection Criteria
1.Must be unique to Yokohama
2.Must be a large-scale event or facility that
can communicate worldwide
3.Must be an event or facility that can attract
particular attention during FY2018

The City of Yokohama and The Pokémon Company concluded an agreement
designed to add to Yokohama’s unique appeal ahead of the Tokyo 2020 Olympic and
Paralympic Games so as to strengthen the city’s brand both at home and abroad and
promote tourism. Under this agreement, the city has held “Pikachu Outbreak!” events
on the streets of Yokohama for five years running, and these have become an
established part of summer in Yokohama. This campaign has drawn more than 10.37
million visitors and generated ¥6.9 billion worth of media exposure over a five-year
period. The impact has been particularly dramatic overseas, where the media impact
has been worth ¥5.1 billion, and the economic knock-on effects during the seven days
of the campaign in 2018 are estimated to have amounted to a massive ¥18.6 billion yen.
-4-

©2019 Pokémon.
©1995-2019 Nintendo/Creatures Inc./GAME FREAK inc.
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Prosperity
Number of Tourists and Tourism-related Consumption

Highlights

(million people)

¥355.7billion

50
45
40

¥318.8 billion

（+¥41.7 billion）

¥319.5 billion

¥363.3billion (billion yen)

（+¥36.2 billion）

（+¥7.6 billion）

350

（+¥0.7 billion）

300

35

250

25

200
150

15

Promotion

10
5
0

37.61

million people

36.14

million people

34.20

36.31

million people

million people

（+3.09 million people）

（-1.47 million people）

（+0.17 million people）

（-2.11 million people）

2015

2016

2017

2018

Garden Necklace Yokohama (Satoyama Garden)

Fact-Finding Survey of Foreign Visitors to Yokohama
Total

70,000

to Yokohama on overnight school trips
Thanks to active sales promotion efforts to travel agencies,
the number of schoolchildren coming to Yokohama on

tourists in the future are being pursued in cooperation with
the Yokohama Convention & Visitors Bureau so as to make
school trips more unforgettable and thus encourage repeat

Total

Total

57,285

63,176

Total

62,638

60,000

53,791
High school

High school

50,000

10,717

13,810

13,970

Junior high School

Junior high School

Junior high School

20,515

22,732

Junior high School

18,578

Elementary school

Elementary school

Elementary school

Elementary school

FY2015

FY2016

FY2017

FY2018

9,790

High school

High school

40,000
30,000

22,250

20,000
10,000

25,423

0

visits.

26,053

26,634

26,418

High Occupancy Rates at Major Hotels

overnight in Yokohama

in Yokohama

800

720

720

（％）

730

700

90

740

600
500

85

88 ％

80

86 ％

86 ％

88％

400
0

0

2015

2016

2017

2018

2015
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2017

2018

Occupancy rates at Yokohamaʼs major hotels have
remained at a high level in recent years, and exceeded
80% in 2018.

-5-

Sankeien Garden is a valuable tourism resource whose 17 buildings
with high historic value (including 10 buildings designated as
important cultural properties) and a vast Japanese garden
designated as a national scenic spot give visitors a true sense of
Japanese history and culture.
Reflecting the ever-growing number of foreign visitors, the squat
toilets in the Garden were progressively converted to Western-style
seated ones in fiscal 2018, and daily English-language guided tours
were given by volunteer guides.
Measures will continue to be taken to improve welcoming
environment for visitors and to increase the Garden’s attractiveness
as a tourism resource, by expanding the range of languages offered
and developing more programs to experience Japanese culture.

-6-

Basic Information

The total number of foreign visitors staying overnight in
Yokohama was 740,000 in 2018, showing a moderate
increase over the last three years. China accounted for the
largest number, followed by the U.S. and Taiwan. Together,
these three accounted for approximately 55% of all visitors
staying overnight.

2016

Developing a more welcoming environment for a variety of visitors
(Sankeien Garden)

Creative Children
Creative Inclusion

Total number of foreign visitors staying
（thousand people）

Comprehensive surveys of inbound visitors to
thousand persons
(one-day trips)
Yokohama were conducted in 2018 for the first time.
1,022,517
(10:00-17:00)
The aim of a basic survey was to find out the
thousand persons
(overnight stays)
542,629
number of visitors daytime and nighttime, and
Unit: persons
(02:00-04:00)
purpose of their visit, etc. Since Cruise ships calling
0
200,000
400,000
600,000
800,000
1,000,000 1,200,000
at Yokohama are increasing, a thematic survey was
Foreign visitors to Yokohama by time of day (over nine-month period between January and September 2018)
also conducted targeting at Fly & Cruise passengers
embarking cruise ships from the port. Those surveys
is to be conducted annually and the results of analysis will be reflected in future initiatives.
(For further details, refer to “Surveys and statistical data on tourism”:
https://www.city.yokohama.lg.jp/kanko-bunka/miryoku/data/2018kanko-chosa.html)

Culture and Art Policy

2008, has increased in recent years. Steps to attract more

A panel exhibited at the China International Travel Mart (CITM) 2018

Prosperity

Prosperity

0

（Persons）

overnight school trips which stood in the 20,000s in fiscal
Culture and Art Policy

50

*Values in parentheses represent change compared to the previous year.
*Tourism-related consumption was calculated by multiplying the number of tourists by average
consumption as surveyed by the FY2018 Yokohama City Survey on Changes in Tourism and
Consumption Trends.

Number of schoolchildren coming

Creative Children
Creative Inclusion

100

Under the “Visit Japan” campaign, a collaborative inbound tourism
promotion campaign led by the national government and regional
entities, Yokohama worked with neighboring local governments to
commercialize a new tour route called the “Japan Silk Road.”
This new route will start in Yokohama, where Japan’s silk export
trade first flourished, and trace the history of Japan’s historic “Silk
Road” while visiting other new tourist attractions. Chief places of
interest included in the new route are Kawagoe City, where the
streets of the Edo period can still be seen, the Tomioka Silk Mill and
related industrial heritage sites, the nature-rich Oigami Hot Spring
and Hanno, and Ashikaga Flower Park.
In fiscal 2018, we invited representatives of travel agencies to visit the
city, participated in exhibitions at travel fairs, and disseminated
information via SNS and other media to increase awareness of the
Japan Silk Road, focusing on visitors from China and other
Chinese-speaking regions.

Promotion

30

20

Basic Information

400

Inbound Tourism Promotion through Regional Collaboration

Highlights

34.2 million tourists visited Yokohama in 2018, and total tourism-related consumption came to ¥363.3 billion.
Although the heat wave and other factors caused the number of tourists visiting Yokohama to fall in 2018, the opening of new
accommodations resulted in the number of visitors staying one night or more to reach a record 5.24 million (up from 4.62 million in
2017). Tourism-related consumption has also hit a new high every year since 2013.
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Creating Prosperity through Events

According to the “Statistics Regarding International Conferences held in Japan in 2017” published by the Japan National Tourism
Organization (JNTO), Yokohama ranks 6th in Japan in terms of the number of international conferences held, and 2nd in terms of
the number of middle and large-scale international conferences and the total number of participants in international conferences.
PACIFICO YOKOHAMA, one of the primary MICE facilities, has ranked 1st for 16 consecutive years in terms of the total
number of participants in international conferences. The facility is now more than 20 years old, and large-scale repairs and
improvements were initiated in 2013 in order to address its superannuation and to improve its competitiveness.

Yokohama provides support for non-governmental events and
more topical and attractive large-scale events that leverage
local communitiesʼ attractions to improve the cityʼs image and
draw in more visitors.

■ International Convention Facility Rankings
2015

Promotion

45th Biennial Convention of Soroptimist
International of the Americas

Facility Name
PACIFICO YOKOHAMA

YOKOHAMA JAZZ PROMENADE

PACIFICO YOKOHAMA

283,564

PACIFICO YOKOHAMA

220,029

98,707

Kyoto International
Conference Center

142,105

Makuhari Messe

108,166

Tokyo Big Sight

85,415

Tokyo Big Sight

95,094

Fukuoka International
Congress Center

76,246

Nagoya Congress Center

77,374

Osaka International
Convention Center

83,454

Tokyo
International Forum

70,033

Yokohama Street Performance

780,000

76,831

Fukuoka International
Congress Center

67,870

Kyoto International
Conference Center

Apr. 14 (Sat) – 15 (Sun),
21 (Sat) – 22 (Sun)

69,334

Yokohama Street Performance in
Minatomirai 21

Apr. 14 (Sat) – 15 (Sun)

Noge Street Performance

Osaka International
Convention Center

Event Name

2017

Chiba City 111,000

151,000

140,000
Kyoto City

Fukuoka City

Tokyo (23 special wards)

261,000

249,000

2016

Yokohama City

Chiba City 46,000

194,000

203,000

2015

Fukuoka City

153,000

158,000

Compiled from Japan National Tourism Organization (JNTO),
“Statistics Regarding International Conferences held in Japan in 2017.”
*Statistics for 2018 will be released around autumn 2019.

Kyoto City

0

Tokyo (23 special wards)

50,000

Yokohama City

100,000

Chiba City 29,000

150,000

Kyoto City

Yokohama City

Nagoya City

Fukuoka City

Kyoto City

183（41）
（18）

200,000

Tokyo (23 special wards)

176

（35）
（22）

2016

2015

250,000

306296

Kobe City

Yokohama City

Nagoya City

Kobe City

（21）

Kyoto City

Tokyo (23 special wards)

Kobe City

Nagoya City

Yokohama City

178
218（58）
（47） （16）113
（22）

Fukuoka City

190

278260 189
（61）
（49）
（20）
203

Tokyo (23 special wards)

（20）

（36）

Kyoto City

0

Tokyo (23 special wards)

100

363

2017

Compiled from Japan National Tourism Organization (JNTO),
“Statistics Regarding International Conferences held in Japan in 2017.”
*Statistics for 2018 will be released around autumn 2019.

■ Action for Sustainability in MICE

Dates (planned)

September 1 – 6, 2020

JCI World Congress 2020 in Yokohama

November 3 – 7, 2020

The 11th Congress of Asia Paciﬁc Initiative on Reproduction

April 1 – 4, 2021

IEEE Nuclear Science Symposium and Medical Imaging Conference 2021

October 16 – 23, 2021

15th World Congress on Computational Mechanics

July 31 – August 5, 2022

Culture and Tourism Bureau / Annual Report
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FY2018

480,000

620,000

560,000

540,000

540,000

570,000

530,000

Apr. 21 (Sat) – 22 (Sun)

400,000

270,000

280,000

290,000

Minato Festival The Yokohama Parade
International Fancy Dress Parade

May 3 (Thu/Nat. Holiday)

350,000

360,000

380,000

320,000

YOKOHAMA CENTRAL TOWN FESTIVAL

May. 25 (Fri) – 27 (Sun)

1,010,992

1,117,788

1,593,482

2,164,172

Yokohama Port Festival

June 1 (Fri) – 2 (Sat)

750,000

700,000

750,000

750,000

Yokohama Sparkling Twilight

July 14 (Sat) – 15 (Sun)

410,000

530,000

600,000

630,000

Koganecho Bazaar

Sept. 21 (Fri) – Oct. 28 (Sun)

12,456

13,491

38,703

12,889

YOKOHAMA JAZZ PROMENADE

Oct. 6 (Sat) – 7 (Sun)

150,500

128,000

148,000

150,000

WORLD FESTA YOKOHAMA

Oct. 6 (Sat) – 7 (Sun)

260,000

180,000

270,000

300,000

Smart Illumination Yokohama

Oct. 31 (Wed) – Nov. 4 (Sun)

216,000

199,000

182,000

125,000

SHINYOKOHAMA PERFORMANCE

Nov. 3 (Sat) – 4 (Sun)

298,000

315,000

70,000

205,000

PHOTO YOKOHAMA 2019

Jan. to Mar. 2019

408,215

437,169

469,758

354,155

Sustainable Brandsʼ 19 Yokohama Symposium
March 8, 2019 at Yokohama Symposia
Participants: 157

Length in days

Expected total number
of participants (persons)

Expected number of participants
from overseas (persons)

6
5
4
8
6

1,000
10,000
1,200
2,000
3,500

400
1,000 〜 3,000
400
1,850
2,000

“CP+” is the flagship event of the PHOTO YOKOHAMA program
of photograph and imaging-related events held in the city, and is
Asia’s largest world premieres show of camera and photo imaging.
CP+ is renowned as one of the world’s leading venues for world
premieres, and large numbers of firms from Japan and around the
world participate in the exhibition. Almost 70,000 camera and
photography fans attend every year.

-8-

Basic Information

International Spinal Cord Society Annual Scientific Meeting

FY2017

CP+: the comprehensive event of camera and photo imaging

■ Major International Conventions Successfully Attracted to Yokohama (decided in FY2018)
Conventions Name

FY2016

Creative Children
Creative Inclusion

As “SDGs FutureCity Yokohama,” we set the vision of realizing decarbonized “Zero
Carbon Yokohama.” We will work towards a city that continues to create new value
and prosperity through economy, culture, and the arts, with the environment at its heart.
“Sustainable Brandsʼ 19 Yokohama Symposium” was held in March 2019. Two speakers
from overseas introduced the global trends of sustainability, and some of the enterprises
in Yokohama City declared their own sustainable actions. In order to be selected as a
MICE venue, we will continue to promote sustainable initiatives with our stakeholders.

FY2015

Culture and Art Policy

200

383

（31）

Fukuoka City

300

405

302,000

300,000

500
400

350,000

279,000

（88）

（103）

Fukuoka City

574

557

（78）

(persons)

335,000

608

313,000

■ Total Number of Participants in International Conferences

No. of Visitors (*as reported by event sponsors)

Dates (FY 2018)

Prosperity

600

Prosperity

Total Number
of Participants

Compiled from Japan National Tourism Organization (JNTO), “Statistics Regarding International Conferences held in Japan in 2017.”
*Statistics for 2018 will be released around autumn 2019.

(Conventions)

Culture and Art Policy

Facility Name

249,189

*Figures in parentheses indicate the number of middle- and large-scale international conferences.

Creative Children
Creative Inclusion

Facility Name

Kyoto International
Conference Center

■ Number of International Conferences held

Basic Information

2017
Total Number
of Participants

Promotion

1st
2nd
3rd
4th
5th

2016
Total Number
of Participants

Yokohama City

Introduction

Yokohama City: Striving to Become an International Center for MICE

Highlights

Highlights

Introduction

Prosperity
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Introduction
Highlights

Arts Commission Projects

International Exchanges

We are supporting artists and creators, NPOs, citizens, companies,
universities and others engaged in diverse creative activities in
order to cultivate an environment more conducive to their efforts.
In addition to providing a one-stop point of contact for artists and
creators and various types of subsidies, distributing information
through the website “Creative City Yokohama” and operating the
“City of Yokohama Creators Database” allowing users to search
online for creators active in the city, we are engaged in art real
estate projects using Yokohamaʼ s “fireproof belt buildings.” In
fiscal 2018, the “KANNAIGAI OPEN! 10” event, in which artist
and creator workplaces are opened to the public, was held.

■ Artist-in-residence (AIR) Programs with Other Countries
Artist-in-residence (AIR) programs enable artists to live in a certain location while undertaking creative activities. Participating artists come
into contact with local culture, history and community members which stimulate and inspire them, providing the driving force for new
types of creative activity. AIR programs are carried out at Creation Bases together with 17 different countries and regions, providing
opportunities for local residents to experience creative activities by involving themselves with the production and presentation processes.
Participants in FY2018: five people from Yokohama to overseas (South Korea, China, etc.), and 24 people from overseas
(Taiwan, South Korea, etc.) to Yokohama

■ Cultural Exchange Project between Cities in Japan, China and South Korea

Promotion

■ Subsidies
FY2016

FY2017

FY2018
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Support Artists and Creators to Have their own Workspaces

-

Creative Children Fellowship
Creative Inclusion Activities Subsidy

Prosperity
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“WE BRAND YOKOHAMA” workshop
© So Morimoto (CCDN Co., Ltd.)

■ Art Real Estate Projects Using Fireproof Belt Buildings
Focusing on Yokohamaʼs “fireproof belt buildings” (fire-resistant buildings erected during the cityʼs post-war reconstruction
period as a means of urban fireproofing) that are part of our cityʼs unique post-war architectural heritage and characterize
the townscapes of the Kannai and Kangai districts, we have been advancing the formation of artist and creator activity bases
established and operated by the private sector utilizing empty buildings. As a result, model projects were implemented at two
buildings. In fiscal 2018, a three-year project was launched to pilot the operation of a private sector-led organization for
responding to inquiries from real estate owners, finding ambitious real estate owners, raising awareness of art real estate
projects and disseminating related information.

Smart Illumination Yokohama
Smart Illumination Yokohama is an event to create an unprecedented night view
through a fusion of leading, eco-friendly, energy-saving technologies and the
creativity of artists. The event, centered on Zou-no-hana Park, includes programs and
works by spirited artists active inside and outside Japan, with participation from
companies, citizens, and young artists. Support is also provided for activities in
Midori Ward, Izumi Ward, and in areas outside the city center.

Sumiyoshicho Arai Building, 3rd floor (interior)
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Children taking part in the LITTLE ARTISTS LEAGUE
YOKOHAMA ART PROGRAM 2018
(Multicultural global art activities to improve childrenʼs sensibilities)
©Ayano Inoue
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Smart Illumination Yokohama 2018
©Hajime Kato

Local Cultural Support Project (Yokohama Artsite)
To find approaches leading to solutions to local issues, Yokohama Artsite solicits and
supports initiatives that will link the creativity inherent in artistic and cultural activities
to community invigoration and that will broadcast/transmit Yokohamaʼs highly
distinctive culture and arts within the city and beyond. This project is being advanced
in line with the three themes of art festivals that create prosperity, community art that
addresses local issues, and art projects that communicate the attractiveness of
Yokohama.

Sumiyoshicho Arai Building, 3rd floor (exterior)

Opening Ceremony of French Film Festival 2018.
©UNIFRANCE

Creative Children
Creative Inclusion

Creative Children
Creative Inclusion

In fiscal 2016, we launched a platform which serves as a catalyst for various
players involved in arts and culture promotion, creative urban development,
and creative industries to come together and generate synergies.
In fiscal 2018, the “WE BRAND YOKOHAMA” workshop was held to
generate projects involving creators, businesses, government agencies and
others, with the aim of developing ideas and plans that will strengthen the
Yokohama brand moving forward.

Culture and Art Policy
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French Film Festival
The French Film Festival is the place to go to be the first in Japan to see the latest in
cutting-edge French cinema, and it gives residents the chance to get close to directors
and actors visiting Japan.
Held for the first time in Yokohama in 1993, the festival was hosted by other cities for a
while before returning to Yokohama for the 160th anniversary of Japan-France relations.
Because of the contribution that the festival makes to local prosperity and raising
Yokohamaʼs profile as a city of culture, art and creativity, the city is supporting this
film festival as a co-organizer so as to promote friendship with France, foster civic
exchange, and nurture the next generation of citizens.

■ Platform to Lead Creative Activities in Yokohama

Performance by Quanzhou City (China) at
“Dance Dance Dance @ YOKOHAMA 2018”

Prosperity

FY2015

Ongoing exchanges through the arts and culture are being implemented among the City
of Yokohama, Quanzhou City in China, and Gwangju City in South Korea, which were
selected for the first cohort of cities for the “Culture Cities of East Asia” initiative in 2014.
In fiscal 2018, artists from both Quanzhou City and Gwangju City were invited to
perform at Dance Dance Dance @ YOKOHAMA 2018, and the arts and culture were
used as vehicles for international exchange at Yokohama Municipal Azuma Elementary
School. In response of invitations from these two cities, street dance national
championship finalists TERM-INAL and Fanfare were dispatched to perform at an event
held in Gwangju City, while Yokohama artists Yuya Obata and Midori Haguri took
part in the China-Japan-Korea Exhibition of Fine Art held in Quanzhou City.

Promotion

“KANNAIGAI OPEN! 10” event
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■ Yokohama Paratriennale

Classes providing participants with opportunities to experience art and
culture are led by artists in order to develop the expression and
communication abilities of children who will lead the next generation.
Specialists from cultural facilities and art-related organizations serve as
coordinators, and plan classes together with schoolteachers and artists in
order to produce effective educational programs
tailored to the aims of each school.

Yokohama Paratriennale is a triennial international exhibition of contemporary art
created by people with disabilities and professionals from a diversity of fields, and
was last held in 2017.
In fiscal 2018, workshops and other events were held to widely publicize the results of
the previous exhibition and the ethos behind the paratriennale, and continued action
was taken to discover and nurture the talent to support creative activities and the
participation of people with disabilities.
Plans were also considered and venues selected in preparation for the next
Yokohama Paratriennale in 2020.

A total of 142 schools took part in the project
342 times in FY2018.
Video introducing the project

Seminar participants
©T. Tairadate

A concert by concours winners.

■ Next-generation Education Projects through MICE

■ Educating Future Generations to Achieve
a Pervasive Film Culture in Yokohama

“One-Day Programming Camp in CEDEC:
A Practical Game Programming Course”

Prosperity

Introduction: Sotaro Waku (Hosho-school)
© Yoshiaki Kanda

■ Universal Tourism
We have been promoting “universal tourism” to make Yokohama a city where
everyone can safely enjoy travel, regardless of disability or age.
In fiscal 2018, we created a model tourist route including the Shin-Yokohama area in
readiness for Rugby World Cup 2019™. Information was provided via the official
website, and a survey was conducted on the response status of tourism-related
businesses in the city.

Distinctive Yokohama Art Festivals
“The Yokohama Triennale,” “Dance Dance Dance @ YOKOHAMA,” and “Yokohama Otomatsuri Music Festival” are held
in rotation following a three-year cycle to highlight Yokohama’s distinctive artistic heritage and enhance the city’s profile in
Japan and around the world.
Fiscal 2018 was the year of the third “Dance Dance Dance @ YOKOHAMA” dance festival. This was staged in the streets of
Yokohama itself, and a diverse program of events were performed taking full advantage of the Yokohama’s unique cityscape,
including the performances in the theater,.

Dance Dance Dance @ YOKOHAMA 2018

Exhibition site of Yokohama Triennale 2017
Ai Weiwei
Safe Passage (2016), Reframe (2016)
Photo: Ken KATO
©Ai Weiwei Studio

Yokohama Otomatsuri 2016
Photo: Oono Ryusuke

Christmas Animation Workshop
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In collaboration with Tokyo University of the Artsʼ Graduate
School of Film and New Media, located in Yokohama, we
held a series of classes for young people under the rubric
“School Theater,” including animation classes (tailored to
elementary school students), film making classes (tailored to
junior high school students) and media and video classes
(tailored to high school students). In December we further
presented animation workshops with a Christmas motif and
other events, fostering the next generation of participants in
video culture through educational programs drawing on the
sophisticated expertise
and technologies of the
Tokyo University of the
Arts.

We are implementing cultural and artistic undertakings at city art and cultural facilities
that are inclusive and open to all the citizens of Yokohama.
One of the most striking examples of this commitment is “Barrier-free Noh,” which has
been performed at the Yokohama Noh Theater every year since 2000. To ensure that
everyone, whether or not they have a disability, can enjoy Noh and Kyogen together,
attendees are offered a wide range of support options, including Japanese sign
language commentary, a secondary sound channel for those with sight issues, and
subtitles transmitted to audience members via tablet computers and smartphones.
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In conjunction with international conferences and exhibitions
held in Yokohama, we invited internationally renowned
researchers and other professionals to give lectures in
seminars and workshops to pupils and students in Yokohama.
This created opportunities for children who will lead the next
generation to meet internationally renowned researchers and
learn about cutting-edge technology and information through
special education that cannot normally be experienced in
their classrooms. In fiscal 2018, 9 lectures and workshops
were held on such topics as “One-Day Programming Camp
in CEDEC: A Practical Game Programming Course” and
“Emergency Medical
Care: Learning How to
Save Lives and Support
Society.” These attracted
a total of 557 attendees.

■ Creative Inclusion at City Art and Cultural Facilities

Culture and Art Policy

Culture and Art Policy

Young musical performers selected through rigorous auditions
from all over the world gathered at Yokohama Minato Mirai
Hall for instruction by the founders of this program Naoto
Otomo and Alan Gilbert, and other leading international
performers in the world of classical music world, and they
revealed the results of
their efforts in a series
of concerts.

Yokohama Paratriennale 2017
©Hajime Kato

Prosperity

■ International Educational Music Seminar:
Music Masters Course Japan (MMCJ)

Classic Yokohama was held over a three–month period. This
event provided opportunities for young musicians who had
participated in various music concours including the Student
Music Concours of Japan, the most prestigious such competition
for classical music students in Japan to perform and events
where the citizens of Yokohama can enjoy classical music
close to home.
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Dance class at Yokohama Municipal Nakawada-Minami Elementary School.
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The City of Yokohama has compiled “Yokohama Vision toward Rugby World Cup 2019TM and Tokyo 2020 Olympic and
Paralympic Games.” One of the “Basic Stances” of this Vision states “On the occasion of both events which will be attended by
diverse people from all over the world, particularly Paralympic Games, aim toward realization of a convivial society where we
all respect and support one another.” The Culture and Tourism Bureau is implementing “Creative Inclusion” under this ideal.
Based on Yokohamaʼs urban development efforts using the creativity of culture and the arts to date, Creative Inclusion
works for the creative resolution of issues transcending differences including disabilities, race, nationality, religion, age,
and sex, and for a society and organizations where everyone can participate under equal relations.

■ Art and Culture Education Program Promotion Project

■ Classic Yokohama

Basic Information

Creative Inclusion

Highlights

Yokohama places a strong focus on educating the next generation (the “Creative Children“ initiative) in the areas of
cultural promotion, Creative City measures, tourism, and MICE. Local communities, schools, government, corporations
and others join forces to foster creativity among children and the young generation in all areas, and support the activities
of artists and creators. They also hold exchanges with internationally renowned researchers, and provide opportunities
to learn in unique ways by utilizing MICE, which would otherwise be unavailable in the classroom. Through such efforts,
we will enable the next generation of leaders to be active within Yokohama and throughout the world and cultivate a
Yokohama City brand centering on new Culture, Art and Creative City, as well as tourism and MICE.

Introduction

Creative Children

YCC Yokohama Creativecity Center

FY2015 FY2016 FY2017 FY2018

This large-scale MICE facility combines the approximately 5,000-seat National Convention
Hall, a 20,000 m2 Exhibition Hall, a Conference Center with approximately 50 meeting rooms
of various sizes, and a hotel all in one place. It serves as Yokohamaʼs primary MICE facility,
operated with the aim of making Yokohama an international tourism and MICE city.
*In this edition, we have matched the attendance
figures period with the City of Yokohama’s fiscal
year. There may be discrepancies between the
attendance figures in this report and those in
previous annual reports.
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This facility was opened in June 2009 as a commemorative project marking the 150th
anniversary of the opening of Yokohama's port. Located in Zou-no-hana Park, it serves as
an artistsʼ space with combined with a rest space, providing a venue for cultural and
tourism-related exchanges.

Yokohama Minato Mirai Hall

Kogane Studio / Hinode Studio

Steep Slope Studio

*Number of visitors to
Koganecho Bazaar

(persons)

(persons)

45,000

600,000

*Number of persons
using the studio
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0
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This large, multipurpose event hall has a 17,000-person maximum capacity in the main
arena and boasts computer-controlled, moveable spectator seating which enables
affective adjustment of floor space to meet the specific needs of each event.

FY2015 FY2016 FY2017 FY2018

Featuring a spacious concert hall (2,020 seats) with a large pipe organ, this facility with a
sea view is loved by visitors from Japan and overseas and offers music events catering to
the tastes of a wide range of audiences.

0

FY2015 FY2016 FY2017 FY2018

These studios created in former red-light district shops and underneath the Keikyu
Corporation elevated railway tracks are being used by artists, local citizens and others as
venues for their activities as part of community building efforts through art.
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A creative space that citizens can easily visit was put aside in the historical former Daiichi
Bank Yokohama Branch building to increase understanding and empathy with Culture,
Art and Creative City Yokohama and to promote collaborative programs among
companies, citizens, the community, etc.
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This museum has approximately 12,000 works of art from the modern period onward.
In addition to its seven exhibition rooms, the art studio offering a rich variety of workshop
events and other features make this one of Japanʼs leading facilities.
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This former wedding hall has been renovated for use as training studios for the
performing arts. Servings as a center for the discovery and cultivation of new human
resources, the facility provides support for public performance production activities, etc.
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In addition to presenting Noh and Kyogen on a Noh stage with a history of more than
140 years, Yokohama Noh Theater also actively presents various other traditional
performing arts. The theater offers “Barrier-free Noh” and other programs to make the
wonders of Noh, Kyogen and other performing arts accessible to all.

Yokohama Doll Museum

Yokohama City Performance Arts Center (Yokohama Nigiwaiza)
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This museum houses more than 10,000 folk dolls and locally crafted dolls from more than
100 different countries. Exhibits include displays of priceless dolls made by Mr. Goyo
Hirata, who was considered a living national treasure, as well as spiritual dolls from
around the world.

This performing arts hall seats 391 when box and bench seating are included. A rich
assortment of performances is hosted at this popular entertainment venue, including
rakugo and manzai comedy, kodan storytelling, and rokyoku narrative singing and more.

Sankeien Garden

Yokohama Red Brick Warehouse No.1

(persons)
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THE BAYS is a new Creation Base utilizing the former Kanto Finance Bureau Yokohama
Local Finance Office building. It concentrates creative industries on the theme of “sports ×
creative,” and is serving to create new prosperity and vitalize Yokohamaʼs economy.

Renewal of Kannai Hall

Ward Culture Centers

The hall underwent large-scale retrofitting work from
November 2017 to prevent ceiling collapses and make other
improvements. It reopened on September 29, 2018. A
variety of events were held to commemorate its reopening,
including a gospel concert put on by residents, Rakugo
performed by Shinosuke Tatekawa, and concerts by visiting
overseas artists. The hall remains in popular use.

The City of Yokohama’s Ward Culture Centers are key locations
for local cultural and artistic activities. We are carrying out
studies in wards that presently do not have culture centers
and—based on the functions of any cultural facilities, halls
and other public facilities already extant in the ward—act to
provide facilities with the functions needed locally in line with
the particular characteristics of each ward. Presently we are
carrying out projects in Seya, Kohoku and Tsuzuki Wards.

FY2015 FY2016 FY2017 FY2018

This warehouse building, which was completed in 1913, makes the best possible use of
the halls and exhibition spaces available. It has been converted into a venue for
contemporary dance performances, contemporary art and other cultural activities.

This Japanese garden occupying on area of approximately 175,000 m2 features a
masterful arrangement of buildings with high historic value (10 designated as important
cultural properties and 3 designated by Yokohama City as tangible cultural properties)
relocated from places such as Kyoto and Kamakura.
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The refurbished hall with white latticework in the glass of the front entrance
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Music room planned for the provisionally named Seya Ward Culture Center.
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BankART1929 makes use of vacant stores in the Kannai and Kangai districts and a
warehouse under Shin-Takashima Station on the Minatomirai line to promote
Artist-in-residence programs and other creative activities (launched in February 2019).

The tower was renovated and reopened in May 2009 to mark the 150th anniversary of
the opening of Yokohamaʼs port. This tourism and exchange facility with a height of 106
meters features an observation deck, cafes, restaurants, and a Yokohama souvenir shop
and more. *Closed from April 2019 to March 31, 2022.
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Yokohama Noh Theater
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*The ARENA underwent major renovations from January to June 2016, and was unavailable for events for 168 days.

Yokohama Marine Tower
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YOKOHAMA ARENA
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Yokohama Museum of Art

453,434

PACIFICO YOKOHAMA

413,536

Creative core areas

390,766

Art and Cultural Facilities
451,228

Introduction

Tourism and MICE Facilities
(10,000 persons)
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Overview of Key Facilities
Yokohama has various cultural, art, tourism and other facilities, primarily in the city-center waterfront area.
The following section provides an overview of facilities and numbers of visitors.
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Introduction
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List of Cultural and Tourist Facilities
Facility Name

Location

Telephone Number(+81)

Website

Highlights

YCC Yokohama Creativecity Center

6-50-1 Honcho, Naka-ku, Yokohama

45-307-5305

http://yokohamacc.org/

BankART1929

5-1 Minato Mirai, Nishi-ku, Yokohama
(Underground level 1 of Shin-Takashima Station
on the Minatomirai line) and other locations

45-663-2812

http://www.bankart1929.com/

Kogane Studio / Hinode Studio

1-4 Kogane -cho, Naka-ku, Yokohama

45-261-5467

http://www.koganecho.net/

Zou-no-hana Terrace

1 Kaigandori, Naka-ku, Yokohama

45-661-0602

http://www.zounohana.com/

Steep Slope Studio

26-1 Oimatsu-cho, Nishi-ku, Yokohama

45-250-5388

https://kyunasaka.jp/

34 Nihon-odori, Naka-ku, Yokohama

Yokohama City film culture facilitie

Bashamichi Bldg. (Department of Film Production):
4-44 Honcho, Naka-ku, Yokohama

(three building at the Graduate School of Film and
New Media Tokyo University of the Arts)

45-650-6200

http://fm.geidai.ac.jp/

Promotion
Prosperity
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3-4-1 Minato Mirai, Nishi-ku, Yokohama

45-221-0300

https://yokohama.art.museum/

Yokohama Minato Mirai Hall

2-3-6 Minato Mirai, Nishi-ku, Yokohama

45-682-2020

https://mmh.yafjp.org /mmh/index.php

Yokohama Noh Theater

27-2 Momijigaoka, Nishi-ku, Yokohama
(inside Kamonyama Park)

45-263-3055

http://ynt.yafjp.org/

Yokohama City Performance Arts Center
(Yokohama Nigiwaiza)

3-110-1 Noge-cho, Naka-ku, Yokohama

45-231-2525

http://nigiwaiza.yafjp.org/

Yokohama Red Brick Warehouse No. 1

1-1-1 Shinko, Naka-ku, Yokohama

45-211-1515

https://akarenga.yafjp.org/

Yokohama Civic Art Gallery

26-1 Miyazaki-cho, Nishi-ku, Yokohama

45-315-2828

http://ycag.yafjp.org/

Yokohama Civic Art Gallery Azamino

1-17-3 Azaminominami, Aoba-ku, Yokohama

45-910-5656

http://artazamino.jp/

Yokohama Civic Culture Hall (Kannai Hall)

4-42-1 Sumiyoshi-cho, Naka-ku, Yokohama

45-662-1221

http://kannaihall.jp/

Tsurumi Ward Culture Center (Salvia Hall)

Sea Crane, 1-31-2 Tsurumichuo, Tsurumi-ku, Yokohama

45-511-5711

http://www.salvia-hall.jp/

Kanagawa Ward Culture Center (Kanack Hall)

1-10-1 Higashikanagawa, Kanagawa-ku, Yokohama

45-440-1211

http://kanack-hall.info/

Konan Ward Culture Center (Himawari-no-Sato)

4F, Yumeooka Central Building, 1-6-1 Kamiookanishi,
Konan-ku, Yokohama

45-848-0800

http://www.himawari-sato.com/

Asahi Ward Culture Center (Sunheart)

5F, Futamatagawa Life, 1-3 Futamatagawa, Asahi-ku,
Yokohama

45-364-3810

http://www.sunheart.info/

Isogo Ward Culture Center (Sugita Theatre)

4F, La Vista Shinsugita, 1-1-1 Sugita, Isogo-ku, Yokohama

45-771-1212

https://www.sugigeki.jp/

Building upon the foundation of the accomplishments achieved so far, we have formulated both a medium- and long-term
strategy looking forward to the year 2030 and a set of specific policies to be implemented on a priority basis over the next
four years in order to position Yokohama be able to take even greater leaps forward in the future. The following are measures
in the plan that relate to the Culture and Tourism Bureau.

Cultivation of appeal and prosperity through Culture, Art and Creative City measures (Measure 5)
[Objectives and Orientation]
• Together with working to foster an environment both for promoting culture and the arts and raising and educating
our children, we will begin studies into the construction of a new theater that can broadcast the appeal of new arts
and culture in order to generate even greater appeal and prosperity and contribute to the vitality of our city.
• Together with moving ahead with community building infused with creativity by creating new prosperity using Yokohama's
historical architecture, we will also put in place the foundations for cultural and artistic activity targeted on achieving a
culturally bountiful civic life. Further, we will continue to broadcast the unique allure that Yokohama possesses both within
Japan and abroad through the holding of arts festivals and other activities, thereby raising the cityʼs presence overall.
• We will work toward the achievement of a society where everyone can interact equally through culture and the arts, and will
strive to raise our children and our budding new artists who will go on to become the individuals upholding the next generation.
Indicator

1

Penetration of Yokohama City Policy Regarding
Culture, Art and Creative City Measures*

Latest Results

Target Values (End of FY2021)

3.85 (in FY2017)

4.00

45-986-2441

http://midori-artpark.jp/

5F, AOBADAI TOKYU SQUARE South-1 Honkan Building,
2-1-1 Aobadai, Aoba-ku, Yokohama

45-985-8555

http://www.philiahall.com/html/

Totsuka Ward Culture Center (Sakura Plaza)

16-17 Totsuka-cho, Totsuka-ku, Yokohama
(inside the Totsuka Ward Office facility)

45-866-2501

https://totsuka.hall-info.jp/

Sakae Ward Culture Center (Lilis)

1-2-1 Kosugaya, Sakae-ku, Yokohama

45-896-2000

http://www.lilis.jp/

Izumi Ward Culture Center (Théâtre Fonté)

5-4-13 Izumichuominami, Izumi-ku, Yokohama

45-805-4000

http://www.theatre-fonte.com/

Promotion of tourism and MICE (Measure 6)

Yoshino-cho Citizens' Plaza

5-26 Yoshino-cho, Minami-ku, Yokohama

45-243-9261

http://yoshinoplaza.jp/

[Objectives and Orientation]

Iwama Citizens' Plaza

1-7-15 lwama-cho, Hodogaya-ku, Yokohama

45-337-0011

http://iwamaplaza.jp/

Okurayama Memorial Hall

2-10-1 Okurayama, Kohoku-ku, Yokohama

45-544-1881

http://o-kurayama.com/

Nagahama Hall

114-4 Nagahama, Kanazawa-ku, Yokohama

45-782-7371

http://www.nagahama-hall.com/

Kuraki Noh Stage

8-21-7 Okamura, Isogo-ku, Yokohama

45-761-3854

http://www.kuraki-noh.jp/

Pottery Center

59-3 Honmokusannotani, Naka-ku, Yokohama
(inside Honmoku Shimin Park)

45-623-8904

http://www.yokohamasitougeicenter.com/

The Osaragi Jiro Memorial Museum

113 Yamate-cho, Naka-ku, Yokohama

45-622-5002

http://osaragi.yafjp.org/

ST Spot

B1F, Yokohama ST Building, 1-11-15 Kitasaiwai,
Nishi-ku, Yokohama

45-325-0411

https://stspot.jp/

PACIFICO YOKOHAMA

1-1-1 Minato Mirai, Nishi-ku, Yokohama

45-221-2155

http://www.pacifico.co.jp/

Sankeien Garden

58-1 Honmokusannotani, Naka-ku, Yokohama

45-621-0634

https://www.sankeien.or.jp/

(inside Okurayama Park)

(inside Nagahama Noguchi Memorial Park)
(inside Kuraki Park)

(inside Minatonomieru-Oka Park)

Tourism and MICE Facilities
Yokohama Marine Tower

(Closed from April 2019 to March 31, 2022)

15 Yamashita-cho, Naka-ku, Yokohama

ー

Yokohama Doll Museum

18 Yamashita-cho, Naka-ku, Yokohama

45-671-9361

http://www.doll-museum.jp/

YOKOHAMA ARENA

3-10 Shinyokohama, Kohoku-ku, Yokohama

45-474-4000

https://www.yokohama-arena.co.jp/
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http://marinetower.jp/

* A metric for assessing the penetration of the Policy Regarding Culture, Art and Creative City Measures.
The image of Yokohama which citizens have is expressed numerically (Highest value 6 points-lowest value 0 point)

• Together with carrying out promotional activity to further raise recognition of and improve the permeation of the
Yokohama City brand image, we will work to further heighten the allure of all that is unique to Yokohama, including its
beautiful cityscape and its exhilarating spaces along the waterfront.
• We will further enhance Yokohamaʼs environment for welcoming tourists to the city, taking into account tourist needs
and convenience and devising strategic tourism solicitation campaigns involving both the public and private sector
working together as one. In this way we will work to increase Yokohamaʼs visitor population from both Japan and
abroad, leading to expanded consumption in the city.
• Together with developing Yokohamaʼs new MICE facility and its surrounding infrastructure, we will work to attract to
Yokohama not only medium- and large-scale international conferences and other events with a large economic impact,
but also solicit incentive travel and other business events for the city. At the same time, we will put in place an environment
conducive to successful solicitation efforts, continue to work to make the economic and other impact of city events more
manifest, and strengthen Yokohamaʼs competitiveness as a Global MICE City.
Indicator

1
2
3

Latest Results

¥355.7 billion/year (in 2017)

Target Values(End of FY2021)

Tourism-related consumption
Total Numbers of Foreign Visitors Staying Overnight at Lodging Facilities

730,000/year (in 2017)

930,000/year

Total Number of International Conference Participants (JNTO* Standards)

310,000/year (in 2016)

350,000/year

¥382.1 billion/year

*JNTO: Japan National Tourism Organization
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Basic Information

2-1-3 Nagatsuta, Midori-ku, Yokohama

Aoba Ward Culture Center (Philia Hall)

Creative Children
Creative Inclusion

Midori Ward Culture Center (Midori Art Park)

Culture and Art Policy

Yokohama Museum of Art

Yokohama City Mid-Term 4 Year Plan 2018 – 2021 (excerpt)

Prosperity

Creative Children
Creative Inclusion

• Each citizen is a wellspring of vitality and creative talent.
• Therefore, we will strive to promote culture and art, which are tied to improvements in citizensʼ lives.
• By initiating various measures that take advantage of the creativity inherent in culture and art, we strive to vitalize the
community and more as part of creative urban development efforts. We aim to create new prosperity and vitalize the
economy through creative undertakings utilizing Yokohamaʼs social resources, development of culture and art that
moves people emotionally, etc.

https://www.baystars.co.jp/thebays/

Art and Culture Facilities

Basic Information

[Basic Principles]

Promotion

THE BAYS

Contact:
baystars_info@
denabaystars.co.jp

In December 2012, the Culture and Tourism Bureau established Yokohama Cityʼs Policy Regarding Culture, Art and Creative City Measures
in order to promote integration of culture and art-related measures with creative city measures to produce a greater synergistic effect.

Highlights

Creative core areas

Yokohama Cityʼs Policy Regarding Culture, Art and Creative City Measures

